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Event etiquette

Remain on 

mute
Use the Q&A functions 

to ask questions

Webinar will 

be recorded

Slides will be shared 

with attendees
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Today’s session

Welcome … Farrah Storr, Social Mobility Commissioner and Editor-in-Chief, ELLE UK 

Social mobility in the creative economy … Heather Carey, Policy and Evidence Centre

Panel discussion

– Jamie Gill, CEO ROKSANDA and Executive Board, British Fashion Council

– Della Hill, Diversity and Inclusion Lead, Chwarae Teg

– Emily Jones, Senior Producer, Sage Gateshead

Next steps … Resources and support
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“A working class background should 

never be a barrier to a successful 

career in the Creative Industries. 

We want to increase access to 

opportunities across the board as 

part of our plan to level up. 

This new toolkit will help support 

creative firms become more inclusive 

and give people the chance to forge 

a successful career in this exciting 

sector.”

Nadine Dorries, Culture Secretary.



Social mobility in the 
Creative Economy

Heather Carey
Director, Work Advance

Co-I, PEC

www.pec.ac.uk

@CreativePEC

#creativeandinclusive

http://www.pec.ac.uk/


Just how bad is the class crisis in the 

Creative Industries?

What are the main causes? Are they 

any different in this sector?

What role can employers play in 

tackling the Industry’s class problem?

Overview:

Three, not so 

simple, 

questions
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What role can 

employers play 

in tackling the 

Industry’s class 

problem?

The short answer is a big one!

We need more businesses to be more active. To 

collaborate. To work with Government. To drive a 

movement for change. To build a more inclusive 

Creative Economy.

The SMC’s new Socio-

economic Diversity and 

Inclusion toolkit provides 

practical guidance, so 

that Creative businesses 

can lead this change. 



Panel session: 

Making socio-economic inclusion a goal for the 

industry
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Panel

Jamie Gill

CEO ROKSANDA & 

Executive Board, British 

Fashion Council

Della Hill 

D&I Lead at Chwarae Teg

[previously Creative Lead at 

Literature Wales]

Emily Jones

Senior Producer, 

Sage Gateshead

Farrah Storr

Social Mobility Commissioner

Editor-in-Chief, ELLE UK
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Further resources

www.socialmobilityworks.org

contact@socialmobilitycommission.gov.uk

https://socialmobilityworks.org/events/
https://socialmobilityworks.org/event/apprenticeships-and-social-mobility-a-practice-oriented-virtual-lunch-conversation-among-five-apprenticeship-practitioners/
https://socialmobilityworks.org/toolkit/creative-industries-measurement/
https://socialmobilityworks.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/SMC-Class-Toolkit-draft4-1.pdf
https://socialmobilityworks.org/
mailto:contact@socialmobilitycommission.gov.uk
https://socialmobilityworks.org/news/

